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David Adame Heads Lulac In Texas
Director
Agency
League.

Rudy
Hettler,
Irene
Escobar
Outstanding
Lulacs
David Adame of Houston is
1,ew Texas State Director for
LULAC.
The Bayou city man
was elected at the annual State
convention
of the organization
held in Beaumont Feb. 1-2.
Tony Cruz and Paul Garza,
Laredo, Texas, who entered the
race Saturday,
lost to Adame
when Councils in the Coastal
area voted in a• solid block.
However, the San Antonio aelegation did not go home empty
handed. Zoning director for the
City of San Antonio was presented as Texas LULAC Man of
th~ Year.
Rudy Hettler of San Antonio
was prE:sented as Texas LULAC
Man of the Year.
Tom Guardia was named State
Legal Advisor.
Chosen as the Woman of the
Year was Mrs. Irene Escobar of
El Paso.
Elected as Deputy State Direeto
~ new post was Hector
:Pefia of c~rpus Christi.
de
~ he and the new Director

1!'

of the Law Revisement
and members
of the

j

Official Proclamation

Delegates were informed that
Governor Connally has signed a
Proclamation designating the peTo all National, State and District Officers and all Counriods of February 16-22 as LULAC week in Texas, urging all cils of the League of United Latin American Citizens.
citizens to join made b:y the memOFFICIAL PROCLAMATION
bers was a c c e p t e d to the
conventIOn by 33 other LULACs.
WHEREAS, the League of Uniited Latin American Citi-

zens, better known as L ULAC, is celebrating

its 35th year;

In their
welcoming
address and
both Mayor Jack Moore of BeauWHEREAS, the fondest dream of our founding fathers was
mont and Lloyd Hayes of Pt.
for
this organization to dedicate itself to the field of educaArthur
complimented
LULACs
for Education
and Scholarship tion for better citizenship responsibility; and
Programs.
WHEREAS, our beloved organization has strived to make
-♦-

DAVID ADAME

will take office in June.
The delegates chose Lubbock
for the 1965 State Convention,
Laredo's bid was turned down.
The JUNIOR LULAC also ~as
a new Director, Mary Louise
Garcia, Galveston, Texas. She is
to take office in June.
A resolution
urging the Department of Public Safety to discontinue using of the word Mexican in applications
and forms
was unanimously
adopted. The
present State Director was ininstructed to send a c~py to the

Jim·Phipps
Named In

lnd·,ana

th.is dream a reality as a testimonial to our founding fathers;
and
WHEREAS, February 17, 1964, marks the 35th anniversary
of LULAC: now, therefore be it
RESOLVED, by the authority vested in me by the Constitution of the League of United Latin American Citizens, I do
hereby designate the week of February 16-22, 1964, as National LU~AC Week, and urge all members to participate therein;
and be it further
RESOLVED, That the theme for National LULAC Week

Gary, Ind. - State Director, shall be; E DUO AT ION ... the guardian genius of a deEdward Modesto, has announced mocracy.
the appointment
of Bro. James
WHEREOF, I hereby affix my signature this 17th day of
Phipps of Council 349 as Deputy
State Director. The general meet- January, 1964.
ing of Indiana Lulac officers met
PaulAndow
at the Gary Airport Clubhouse
National President
on Dec.ember 14, 196~. .
,
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San Antonio
Feriade Flores
Helps Pupils
San Antonio Every year
Council
2 has increased
the
number of s c h ol a rs hips
it
awards. In 1963 a record number
of 23 scholarships with a value
of $6,900 were awarded to deserving
high school students.
This fund is sustained by an annual Feria de las Flores which
attracts city wide participation.
All the
civic
organizations
send queens and a queen of the
Feria is selected. At the same
time local businessmen
vie for
he title of Rey Feo. While the
Feria is one of the most fesitve
occasions, it also creates the sustaining fund for the scholarship
project.
All the funds derived from the
Feria are administered
by the
Council 2. LULAC Educational
Fund Inc., Board of Directors.
As the chairman of this group,
Bro. Roy Botello has performed
an excellent job and Council 2
is justly proud of his efforts as
well as all the people who plan
and work that LULAC might
better future
for our

-•-

Posing with the Raymond L. Telles Revolving Memorial tl'Ophy to be presented to the Council with the best educational program are, from left, National Director of Education, Joe Mares, Ambassador Telles, National President Paul Andow and El Paso
District Director Edmundo Moreno.

Davenport, Iowa - Six area
families were unexpectedly
visited before Christmas by a group
of Latin Americans. No, the men
didn't want anything, as a matter of fact, they had something
o give to their less fortunate
friends.

Letter From Ray Telles
Praises Lulac Edutation
Please accept my most sincere congratulations on the occasion of the 35th. Anniversary of LULAC. I also offer you
my personal gratitude, as a citizen of this great country of
ours, for the many outstanding civic contributions by our fine
members of LULAC in the many communities throughout
the country. I have in mind, particularly, the fine work and ,,
excellent results attained in your School of 400 in Texas, the
lunch program, the scholarship program, and the many other
activities.
I am highly and sincerely impressed with the selection of
the theme "EDUCATION" in celebration of National LULAC
Week. In this connection, I would like to direct a few comments to my fellow-LULACS. In my opinion, education is
certainly the guardian genius of a democracy, and you could
not have selected a more important theme, since never in the
history of our country has the subject of Education been so
important.
Educa,tion is important to us, not only as individual citizen.s, but certainly essential to the continued progress and
future of our country. I believe that we should consider Education as one of the most important factors in our lives; and
we are indeed fortunate in that our country provides outstanding educational facilities. Let each of us grab a tight
hold of this opportunity and do something worthwhile with it.
I

J

We often speak about OUR AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE,
and what it means. I would say, first of all, that our American
Way of Life does not necessarily mean that we will never
have hard times, or that success or accomplishment will be
handed to us on a silver platter, and it doesn't mean that we
will enjoy luxuries forever; but it does mean, that as Americans, we will always have the opportunity, if we are willing
to prepare ourselves, to work hard and to sacrifice. Yes, it is
not easy, and we must struggle hard, but we must raise our
standards and become competent citizens, in a country where
incompetency becomes a menace to society.
The question is - will we build a future for ourselves, unsurpassed even in our wildest dreams? Will we take the P8:th
that gives us the success we s~ek? Do yv_ehave th~ e~sential
courage, determination, enthusiasm, spir11tual convi~10n, but
most important the necessary EDUCATION!' ~es si~, there
is room at the top - will we be there? This 1s entirely up
to each and every one of us. Look into America's future, and
you can set your hopes high.
Let ,us be prepared so that when opportunity knocks at our
door we can take advantage of it. Let us make EDUCATION
not just "our theme," but "our goal."

With best personal regards and
LULACS and may God Bless all
MOND i.. TELLES Ambassador
America.

Mr. Ray Botello, right, from San Antonio Council No. 2, chairman of Scholarship Fund Inc. presenting a check to Dr. Moody President of San Antonio College for $2,040. This payment covers one
semester at the college for 23 who were awarded scholarships from the proceeds of La Feria de
Las Flores.
T
MOLINE PARTY
M o 1 i n e, Ill. - A Christmas
Lu:tac party was held on December 15, 1963 at Moline Viking
Hall by Moline Lulac Council
356. Steak and tamales
were
served along with other foods
donated by members. Guests at
your letter of January 3.
the party were District Director
School dropouts are indeed a No. 4 of Illinois, Mrs. George
and Sterling
Lulac
major problem of our modern Melendez
society. Until we can convince Council 382 president, Ambrose
all our citizens of the vital im- Vargas. From across the mighty
Mississippi River from the Davportance of a complete educa- enport, Iowa Council No. 10 was
tion, the evils of unemployment
Bro. John Terronez who was the
and poverty cannot be overcome. successful
"Piiiata Breaker"
of
I wish you every success in the party!
Thanksgiving and
your campaign.
Christmas
food baskets wereSincerely
donated by Moline Lulacs and
Otis Chandler
distributed. by Pr,s. JQCtl\eJJUl.

L.A. Times Publisher

Lauds Education Program

Jan. 19, 1964
Mr. Paul Andow, National
President
League of United Latin American
Citizens
215 Caples Building
El Paso, Texas
Dear Mr. Andow:
good wishes to all of our
I am happy to add my voice
of you. Sincerely, RAY- to the hundreds of others you
of the United States of must be hearing in support of
the educational aims outlined in
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Our Spanish Heritage
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ized the missions, the seed of Cbr1s,- •----------------------------tian civilization end economic development had reached to such an \
~xtent that when California
was
OOC'UPled ib y gold-seeking
settlers

Fray Junipero Serra

FoundedCalifornia
By HERB

lrrigatA.>d'fields, cultured vme yards
and sctUements of ,peaceful Christian Indians, th fields covered with
cattle and popu tion composed of

PORRAS

In the last article
we discussed
the fine work volunteers
are doing under the Peace
Corps.
In California
in the 17th
Century,
the Spaniard.is
,as they
spread
through
the ~ ew
World possessed
a missionary
group with the same zeal and
dedication
as the Peace Corps. While the latter
is interested
in. ':onquering
_literacy,
disease,
and poverty,
the Spanish
spiritual
conquistadors
were interested
in doing away with
the illiteriacy, disease and poverty._ _______
_:___ _:___
of souls. m Juni,pero Serra
we California after the Viceroy decidhave ·3111. exam,ple of ,all the fine ed to withdraw the Spanish outquiallities of the Peace Corps dur- posts from the West Coast.
i,ng the 17th Centwry.
It must be remembered that the
Who wes Junilpero Serra? Cali- Russians were active in the North.
fornia recognizes th.at he was the The Russians had sent the Danish
true founder of that state. Juni,pero Vieto Bering to find e. passage to
Serra, der
obthe North between the Paci.fie and

S

~

('°~ 1:2~~~;~~~;~;

carpenters, plowers, etc.
It is also remembered that at that
time over four thousand converts
were !Productively employed in the
:nissions.
The American people have paid
Junipero Serra the honor that was
due to him. In 1927, President Coolidge; on the advice of Con.,"I"eSS.as- ·
sembled in the Capital in Washington memorials to the fathers and
founders of the American nation.
Each state in the union was asked
to name its two most celebrated
heroes and California nominated
Thomas Starr King and Junipero

I
I

:·E::,~d;::io.~tor,:::'.

destination
was
antic, but the Antartic Sea.
ing for gold and silver were setting
Later there were Russian explo- up outposts Qf learning and civilithe New World.
rations towards the South. By 1765 zation in the New World and were
Leaving his~
1 y, :friends and
the exiploration by the Russians o:f responsible for converting the Inthe Alaskan Coe.st ,gave forewarn- dians to Christianity.
country, ihe sailed
to Me~co
with
ing of the danger of the intrusion
his :friend (e:tter•
to the Spanish domain. Maintaining
--w a r d s his biomissions by the Franciscans stoppgrapher, Franc!aco
Porras
ed the penetrations and annexation
Palou). Fray Serra remainded
in of pa'Dt, if not all, of the Californian
Mexico for 20 years before !being Pla.ci:fic Coast.
HATS OFF AND THANKS To
Bucareli, one o:f the most distinsent to California when the Fran·
Five generations of Lulackers. From left, Henry Valencia DI,
Director
L ione1
ciscan missionaries displaced the guished of the 62 viceroys who rul- D i s t r i c t
age 2, Henry Valencia Jr., 21, Mrs. Viola Yrigoyen, 83. Brother
Jesuits after the laitter's e:xpUllsion ed Mexico (1771-1779) ihas told us Galindo of Lubbock, Texas, and
Jerry Yrigoyen is past treasurer of Council 132 in El Paso. The
from California.
himself thiait the "preservation
of to Miss Maria Mier our Midwest
other in the picture are from Anaheim, Calif., and got together
It was Junipero Serire who esta- Norithern CaHJfornia was due to Ju- Editor.
at the Lulac National Convention last summer.
blished a chain of missions a<t a nipero."
The work that was done with the
Director
Galindo and his asdistance so every third day the travelers could .go itrom one mission to Indians also stands out since the sistants went out and collected
an9ther and be aible to find
place Spanish authorities
believed that nine paid ads for our December
----------------------------to sleep ,nd find • ,_
,nd peace· the India~ wm •...,.
o< bu<d~ Kennedy memodal issue.
lected six ads fo, a tot,! of We hope State and District Diful territory.
and were illitere.te and kneiW no$90.00.
rectors may follow your examMiss Mier solicited
and colM
th k t b h f
The Frnnci,oon, Junlpe,o Sett>
th i n g
agrlcult=e
,took
any
an s o ot o you pie. What's the excuse?
Superior of the missions, establish- raising, which made them an "out ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i\1rr_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_'!!!_;'!!!-'!!!-;'!!!-'!!!-;'!!!
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ed the following missions in Lower groUJP" to the Spanish.
California: San Diego de .AJ.calain
J,unirpero Serra thought di;fferent1-769; San Gabriel, the Arc Angel ly. He refused to see any real evil
close to Los Angeles which was es- in the Indians. Lf they killed and
tablished 10 years later; San Luis ate a Spanish Cavalry-man's
horse
Obispo in 1772 and San Juan Ca- it wes the horse's fault ·because he
pistrano in 1776; San Frencisco, one had strayed into their huts. Not
of the richest misSions in Caili:for· evfn when they murdered Father
nia, near the Southern end of San Luis HUSIIIleand made a stew o:f his
Francisco Bay in 1777; then Santa flesh or threatened JIIJDipero's own
Cl,ara and Santa Banbara in 1776- life, as they did tive times, would
1777.
he alilow punitive action to be taken
It was also Junipero SerM wbO against them.
_
persuaded the Spanish officials in
.Mt;bou,gh, :Meadooin 1822 overMexico to maintain the missions in threw the role of Sp!IJn and secular-

Joe
C.Yarbrough,

Inc.

Chicago Lulac Council 300
CHICAGO,
Wants

you to know

and are wishing

HOMES ARE GUARANTEED
1812 Hunter Road
Phone

598-3453

El Paso,

Texas

Lulac's

ILL.

that

we are on the "go"

the best of luck to all

for the year 1964.

Mrs. Margaret
and all members

Lujan

of this Council.
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News Of Fabulous

1964

Midwest

By MARIA MIER, MIDWEST EDITOR

National President Paul
Andow shakes hands tviith
Chicago Mayor Richard F.
Daley· on Dec. 2 during
meeting of National Supreme Council in Des Moines, Iowa. President Andow visited Winois, Indiana and Iowa on the
trip.

At the National Supreme Council meeting in Des
Moines Iowa front row, from left, National Preslident
Paul .Andow;' Mayor Charles F. Iles of Des Moines, and
Roderick G. Lumadue, State Director of Iowa. Back row,
from Leµ, P. F. Cribaro, Des Moines Cit{y Manager; Mrs.
Paul Andow, Mrs. Sal Ber,:oteran, National secretary and
C. Rocha Jr., Iowa State Director.

Miss Mexico
Of Midwest
Contest
East Chicago, Ind.-Dear
Brother and Sister Lulackers:
Council 349 is launching
its
drive for contestants for the Miss
Mexico of the Midwest Beauty
Pageant to be held on June 6,
1964 at the Gary Hotel, Gary,
Indiana.
This beauty pageant
has become one of the hi-lites in the
Midwest with all its brilliant and
colorful
pageantry
of Old Mexico, and your cooperation
will
contribute
tremendously
to the
success of this coming years'
since this pageant was initiated
in 1961.
Of special
interest
to your
council will be the fact that we
are offering a beautiful
trophy
to the council that submits the
most contestants
to participate
throughout
the whole pageant.
If we have more than 32 contestants (and we have had) we will
have
to hold Semi-Finals
in
April or May. We will keep you
posted regarding
this. However,
last year when we started this
special stimulant to the councils
we did not receive the cooperation that we expected, we sincerely hope that this year you
will give your council a break,
the young ladies in your area, and
us! Who knows your council may
walk away with all the honors,
you may also have submitted the
winner of the contest!
The winner
will receive
a
round trip ticket for two (2) to
Mexico City via CMA Air Lines,
a beautiful
trophy, and crown,
plus other beautiful
gifts.
The
first runner up will also receive
a trophy, a charm course, and
other prizes, and the second runner-up will also receive a trophy
and other gifts. We suggest that
you appoint or select one of your
more active members to be in
charge of this committee of obtaining contestants. It will be up
to her or him to distribute the
applications
and see that they
are properly
filled and return
them completed all together so
that your council can rece-ive the
credit.
If you have a queen that has
been selected at some function
your council has had in the past,
and you wish your council to be
represented by you as our guest,
send us her name and address,
and we will contact her for in-

formation regarding her attire
that evening. Remember, visiting queens are NOT contestants,
they fire our guests only and will
participate in the parade of visiting queens and guests, whose

Miss Maria M6er Midwest Editor of LULAC
NEWS making presentation to Paul Andow, Lulac
National President of replica of DEERE Tractor
offered by Deering Tractor Co. of Moline, m., at
Lulac National Supreme
Council meeting, Des Moines, Iowa. Nov. 29 to December 1, 1963.
~---------name and the organizations
they
represent will appear in our program book.
As th main speaker we guarantee that you will not be disappointed. In the past we have
had eminent
notables
both in
Lulac, and from various corners
of this country. We are also ex
pecting our National President,
Paul Andow to be with us this
evening. There will be a delectable banquet,
beautiful
contestants, Mariachis, and also a band
for dancing.
We guarantee
a
good time to one and all! We
will be looking forward to receiving your list of contestants
soon. The deadline for submitting the applications
will be
February,
1964.
Yours for a better LULAC,
Robert Vasquez, President
Alfonso F. Martinez, Social
Chairman

TERRY SERNA

Memorial To Val

I

A friend to many, an inspiration to many more, Val Hernandez will always be respectfully fondly and sincerely remembered.
Val died at the age of 40 while at work on November 26,
1960.
He coordinated the assistance of Spanish-speaking
interpreters for the Pan-American games in Chicago in August
1959.
City officials called upon him to assist in improving social
conditions among the Spanish-speaking in Chcago.
He fought with the 1st Marine Division in the Pacific area
during World War II.
When Lulac came to Chicago, Val was among the first to •
join. He was named State Director and later Lulac National
Gov. Otto
K e r n er
Organizer, a post he held for 3 years.
crowns
the
1963
Baile
He was highly instrumental in bringing Lulac to the Stat.es
Blanco y Negro Queen,
of Iowa, Indiana, Minnesota. Michigan, New Jersey and WisMiss
Minerva Mendez,
consin.
sponsored by East Chicago
, Unity and cooperation were words frequently used by Val
Council 349, left to right
• when helping the Mexican-Americans.
for furthering
the
are pages: Theresa Lujan
work of our beloved League.
and Cind.y Torres; Mttle
If you never met him, you truly missed something, if you
lady-in-waiting:
Mary
did you were indeed privileged for Val, was all raza all man
Ann Trejo. At right are
and all Lu lac!
Navy Midshipman, Harold
God bless you, Cuate!
R. Nelson and Princess
By TERRY SERNA
Marra Alvarez. Mrs. M.
Dedicado a la imborrable memoria
Lujan, chairman,
and
de VAL HERNANDEZ
Council members: Mrs. R.
Por TERRY SERNA
Trejo, Mrs-. F. Avila,
MI AMIGO
Humberto Martinez, RichHoy que la blancur~ navidefla ha caido,
ard Avila, and Frank Avien plena juventud tu ya te has ido,
la, Jr., are to be commendmejor fue para tj marcharte ahora,
ed on presenbing an outasj quiso Jesqs que asjfuera tu aurora.
standing social event in
Chicago. Among the digLos que me miran dicen: "Porque elll;l no llora ?"
nitaries were Captain and
Pero e~ que infinito nacer l:1ego morir~
Mrs. Rowe; Ramon AlcaPor que voy a llorar, porqu~ voy a gemir,_
ron, Consul General of
si has dejado este valle de pena y de sufrir?
Chile; Mr. and Mrs. Luis
Moya, Mexican Chamber
De mi solo te oculta una inmensa neblina
of Commerce; Mr. and
y mis· gratos recuerdos levantan la cortina ..
Mrs. Ernesto Qwiroga, Sr.
Asj es que yo revivo mi cuate y buen am~go
Editor of "Las Noticias'';
lo leal que fuiste siempre con todos y conmigo.
Representatives were seen
from: Chicago Bar AssoAsj es que en tu retiro te ll~var~s contigo?
ciation; Chamber of Commi sonrisa y recuerdos y mis mil pensamientos
merce; Pan
American
y tu dej as conmigo
Council; and Lulacs from
Un tesoro sin limiteCoµncils 288, 300, 313, 326,
La estrechez de· tu mano, tu amistosa sonrisa
356, and 382, along with
y un muy grato recuerdo de que fuiste MI ~IGO ..
surrounding Lulac states.

-♦-

Council No. 10 awards a $300
scholarship
to an individual
of
Latin-American
extraction wishing to further his or her education by attending College or any
accredited Business or Technical
School.
Final selection of the scholarDavenport,
Iowa
- LULAC ship winner is completed by two
Council 10 sponsored iti; Annual College professors from the loChristmas Dance. The theme for cal area. Applicants are screenorthe Dance was "El Baile De No- ed and rated in numerical
che Buena" in conjunction with der according to their scholastic record and financial needs.
the birth of Our Lord.
Highlight of the evening was
Paul Rasso, who is attending
the breaking of two giant pifia- Moline Institute
of Commerce,
tas. The dance was held at the was awarded the LULAC SchoShips Wheel, East Moline, Ill. larship
by Council No. 10 in
Music was provided by Los Rea- 1963.
les from Davenport,
Iowa.
-♦Proceeds .from the dance went
Don't forget National Supreme
Fund which
to the Scholarship
t he Davenport, Ia., Council Council Meeting, El Paso, April
awards every year. Each year 10-12.

Merry Xmas,
Davenport, la.

S~ason's Greet.i;n.gsfrom officers Lulac Council 349 of
India:na: Mrs. Phi.pP8,Mrs. A. Serna.,Mrs. Sa.ll,yMa.rtjnez,
and Mrs. Ann Vcisquez. Alfonso Martinez, Robert Vasquez, others are 110t·identified.

February, 1964
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Heath, Parra
Say Vows
Sama Ana, Calif.-Saint
Joseph's Church in Santa Ana was
the scene of the wedding of Miss
Peggy Heath daughter
of Mr. &
Mrs. Harry
Heath and Alexander J. T. Parra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy'
Casey
of Lake•.vood.
The
bride
was
gowned
in
Chantily
lace
adorned
with
pearls and sequins and a fingertip illusion
veil. She carried
a
bouquet
of White Roses with a
detachable
orchid and was given away in marriage
by her father.
lier
attendants
were
Jennie
Mercado.
Alma
Lozano,
Marty
iVIendez. Betty
Mendoza
Rita
Ramirez
and Rosemary
'Rubalcaba.
Gilbert
Mercado,
Frank
Parra,
Dennis Noh, Oscar Mendoza, Ronnie Parra, Charles Placentia, Rudy Chavarria
and Henry Gott, Jr. Flower girl and ring
bearer were: Helen Ybarra
and
Eddie Ybarra.
Following
the reception
at the
Labor
Hall a dance was held
featuring
the Tequilla
Runners
Orchestra.
After a short honeymoon at Santa Barbara,
the new
Mr. and Mrs. Parra will make
their home in Oceanside.
He is
serving
with the Marine
Corps
in Camp Pendleton
and attended Lakewood
schools. The bride
attended
Santa Ana College.

Remember De Zavala
The San Jacinto Ordnance Depot on the Houston
~hannel ha~ been declared surplus by the Federal Govern~nt an~ will be sold. It comprises 4500 acres, 142 of which
will b~ given to the State or to Harris County for a historical
park if- But let's begin at the beginning.
The site is the_ loca~ion of the home and grave of Lorenzo
De Zavala, the first vice-president of the Republic of Texas
~d o!the graves of several others who held important
'
fices m the Texas Republic. It is therefore historically
portant.
. D; Zavala was a man of great stature both in Mexico and
m exas. He was born in Yucatan and educated in Europe
He became one of the most versatile men of his time. A schol~
~rand ~n edu~ator, he wrote books on history and travel and
1~ credited wi,th having started and put into operation the
first system of free primary schools west of the Alleghenies.

MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER

J. T. PARRA

Doctor's Message

As a doc:or h_eserved rich and poor alike during the terrible
chlera ep1dem1c that.occurred in Mexico when he was a young
man; He was a consistent advocate of freedom. In the early
1820 s he worked for Mexican independence from Spain and
Brother _a~d.Sister LULAC's, as you know, LULAC in the
sen:ed t!1e new R;epublic as a member of the Chamber of De- past has m1t1..ated many individual activities or projects
puties, fmance mmister, and governor of the State of Mexico. througho_ut the n8:tion which ?~ve had complete acceptance
Whe~ Santa A11;11aviolated the Mexican constitution and from their res~ective co~mumties. These projects have been
made himself a dictator, De Zavala was minister -to France mani and vaned ste~I?mg fro~ attempting to remove the
He resigned his position and bought a home on the bank of poll tax a~ a prer~qu1s1te to votmg in Texas, to sponsoring
Bu!falo Bayou, the present Ship Channel. He became a lead- health ~>roJects which we as Latin Americans should definiteer m the movement for Texas independence. He was a signer ly consider.
of the Declaration of Independence and one of the framers
Ther:f~r~, my plea to you as fellow Americans is that we
of the Texas Constitution, and it was his translation of these should m1tiate '.3-ndsponsor more health programs within our
~ocum~nt~ th~t made them intelligible to the Spanish-speak- LULAC Councils throughout the nation. These can be in the
mg maJonty m Texas.
~orm ~f helI?ing the Tuberculosis Associations, blood donatIt wa_shis_ design· that w8:s chosen for the flag of the new mg drives (to help others, or a blood bank for the LULAC
Thi.s letter is in regard to an ar•
Republic. His son served as mterpreter to General Sam Hous- members and_ f_amilies), helping during Mental Health Week, ticle that appeared in the J<U!lyissue
Save
Your
V1s10n
Week
or
other
'·weeks"
which
are
observton during the Battle of San J aci:nto, and his home across
of the Lulac News. It was sbated
the bayou was used as hospital for wounded soldiers after ed or many other areas where it may be applied, particular- that our council had awarded a five
ly to a local health problem.
thousand dolle!r soholarshi,p to Miss
the battle.
Lydia Olalde. Through a misunderIn
the
Sa~
Antonio
area,
for
instance,
we
initiated
2
years
A suitable memorial to him and indirectly to the many
standing this statement is untrue.
ago a campaign to seek out the persons exposed and carriers The scholanmip
was awarded
Mexicans who fought side by side with the Americans
"th he Bexar Coun
TB A - . u-g
e sta .
-~--achieve Texas' independence will be assured if the House of of'"Tubercu OSIS coorclinatelw
This project has helped to seek out the persons
Our council was instrumemal in
R~presentatives concurs in Mr. Yarborough's Sena,te-passed sociation.
Bill to convey 142 acres to the state or the county for a his- whom upon contact· could pass the germ to another person. the explanation to the recipients'
One of the important steps to take upon initiating such a pro- fa th er. Mr.
Olalde
speaks
only
toric park. These 142 acres will also help fill the ever-increasnd
ing need for a recreational areas in a region of high popula- ject would be to get the assurance that these persons who 'Spa~i~ a_ did not understand the
are carriers of such a disease would get the proper medical qualifioatio:18; ~nsequently, he retion density.
treatment once they are found. It would certainly be of no
~~ to
Making this si-te a park will preserve a very beautiful for- value_ to fin~ the carri_ers of a disease and ~hen not follo~ of our officers e~~ed
th~· qua~
ested tract and will insure that this plot of ground directly lip with medical_ attention. Therefore, as National Health Di- lilioeitions and gave Mr. Olalde a
across the Ship Channel from the San Jacinto Battleground
rector I would like to see this started as a LULAC National better undel'Standing at the situaand the Battleship Texas will not be used for purposes that project, because TB, unfortunately, has a high incidence rate tion. If it had not been ror thls exmight make even the battleground park unsuitable for re- in the low income groups and these are the people we want planation (Permission would not have
creation.
'
to help and be of service toward.
been 2'!'anted and Miss Olialde would
not be able to pursue her studies.
The Senate Bill was passed several months ago. It seems
Council 382 would aipprecia11e it if
At this time I would like to ask the State Directors, District
that the only chance of getting House concurrance is for the Directors and Council Presidents to appoint a health chair- you woul<l print a retr,action in your
local representative to introduce a corresponding House bill, man for their area and coincidently send me their name so next issue of the newspaper.
and this Mr. Albert Thomas has so far failed to do. If you that we may communicate with one another and carry out
Our council did aWJard two checks
want to see this historic area made available for park pur- the work of helping our fellow American.
to help two dereving young women
poses without cost to the State or County, write Mr. Thomas
in their studies. The recipients were
Dr. W. R. Elizondo
Jessie Zambrano, danlghrter a! Mr.
and ask him to introduce the De Zavala Bill in the House.
and Mrs. Albert Zambrano and LyAddress him: Albert Thomas, House of Representatives,
dia Olalde, daughter a! Mr. and
Washington 25, D. C.
Mrs. Simon Olalde. These checks
(From Texas Conservation Council, 730 East Friar Tuck
will be used by the gh-ls to help
defr.ay the cost af the.iJr housing
Lane, Houston, Texas).
The circulation department of the LULAC News requests whlle pursuing the cOUJrse af study
that Council presidents instruct Council ,treasurers to keep necessary for nursing.
'Dhian.ki.Il!gyou in ,advance for the
us posted on change of address of members as well as drop attention
given this matter, I reouts.
main, Alfred Silv,a, scholarship coWe further request that any member who changes his mail- chairma.n.
It could have been a red-letter day in Texas. November 9, ing address drop us a card inmediatly giving us his new ad• • •
Oh come on Brother Silva! You
1963 could have been the day when political freedom became
dress.
know that delegates to National
a reality.
It is costing us an average of $5 per week to pick up un- Conventions have certain inalienable rights, among which is tlhe right
Instead the proposed amendment to repeal the poll tax as delivered mail.
A littlP here and a little there mounts up. No wonder it to life aind the liberty to b?lag a lita requirement for voting was defeated.
tle a.bow the home council, which
costs so much to publish your LULAC NEWS.
There were many reasons. The wording of the amendment
is how your gullible
Lulac News
was confusing to many, who could not understand that you
Editor got the storY.
Consider it reitraoted in full with
had to vote for the amendment to get rid of the poll tax. There
our iqp0logies.
of right-wing sentime!llt in favor of
was an overabundance
keeping the tax.
The LULAC NEWS Is an authorized publication of the League of United
But flhe sciholarship WAS given.
Latin American Citizens, with headquarters at the LULAC National Home, 103 and regairdless of who gets the ere.
But most of all there was apathy. Not even in the Latin Montana street, El Po.so. Texas. It Is edited and published by members and dit it appears th.at you Lulackers
·n 111·
·
•
1
m 0 is• a.re d omg
a ,._.....,..
.......
"'•.uC Job
precincts, where repeal of the poll tax was so important, did distributed to paid-up members wherever LULAC 1s organized.
Views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the League of United and should all be commended. The
the voters go to the polls in large numbers.
Latin American Citizens. The National Director of Publicity Is solely responsible Editor
·
It proves the old saying that Democracy is a system where- for content. and reserves the right to select and edit all matertal. All contrlbu•
-♦by the people get the exact kind of government they deserve. t!ons are welcome.

\

-•-

Letters
ToEditor

to

~=t:ct;:t!Js

!e

Attention, Please

Shame, Shame~

LULAC News

So we're stuck with the poll tax. After the Lulac News cam-

paign against the tax, a campaign that turned into a lost cause,
we only hope that all members of Lulac in Texas will abide
by the rules and by-laws of :the organization and buy their
tax, thereby becoming qualified to vote and exercise their

Tights and responsibilities as citizens.
It sure wouldn't hurt any if you remind your neighbors to
ay. the .abominable $1.75 fee either.

Advertising rates are: $4 per column Inch; $300 per full page (A $25 savings),
and $150 per half page (A $12.50 savings).
Subscriptions to non-members, $1 per year (12 copies).
Malling address: LULAC NEWS, LULAC National Home, 103 Montana street
El Paso, Texas. Printed by American Printing Co., 1121 East Mlssouri, El Paso
Texas.
·
E<lltor

Mtdw~

------------------------·--------·----·-·------------------------Ken
E<lltor -·------··-------------·-----·-··-----·-··-----------..Maria

l!Jd1t.or ••••---•••-•--•-----•--•--••-•-••--••-•-•-----••---•..Jletl)
DlrectOr of Art ------------·--·--·-----··---·--·--·-------~
Chlet Pllotosrapber --·-------------·-·-··-------··-·-----·------sal

ftesea

Chicaigo--,Mrs. Mary Rios Council
288, and Illinois LUiLAC Woman of
The Yem" for 1963, was elected President of her Oouncll 8ft the last
meeting af Oc,tober 20th ""'d the
·
install·
new officers
were officially' ....

.l"l,nn ed at "tlhe Ins!Ja&tian Bell:l.quet held
Iller Ocbober 26th, with Henry Aeoeta,
PoffU Illinois State TU_....._
Rodrigues
,,nn:v_.,
ackn;iQd,t,·

B..-oteraD mg the oath.

1
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Arizona Hosts Junior
Supreme Council Meet

1964

Mex. Amer.
Population·

The second League of United La- ties for Meocican-Americans in the
tin
American
Citizens, National Civil Service.
The meeting reconvened promptJunior Supreme C<>uncil,iMeeti.n,g of
the yeaa- 1963-1964 was ihel.d in iE'illoe- ly at 2 P:M. Presiderut A,sui.rre formthe Tempe Council
nix., Arizona. Rhoenix Jr. Council al]JY presented
No. 34 acted €S host for the meet- with their new cha.rter to repla<;e
ing that was held on Saturday, De- the old one'that had ,been mispila,ced.
cember 2&, 1963. Rick Aigu,iirre, Jr. Angie Miorailes, Arirona, Sitate DirecllULAC National President, presid- tor, aceepted the charter on behawf
ed over the meetin,g tlhiat was call- of the Tempe Ooru,ndl Mrs. Acosta,
Directar of Yo'Ulth Activities, garve
:ro ,to order at 11:00 A.iM. ·
Following the LULAC PRAYER, her report. Slhe stated that the Jr. '
that was read by Mairy Mc:Oaw, Nat'l Office is doing a terrific jolb;
Rhoenix Council 34 Chapiaiin, the she's aLways will,ing to hel!p any
Bledge Olf AJJegiooce was led by councils who have priolblems; and
Raul Salais, Phoenix
Council 34 that she's looking foi:,wocd to rellJC'Officers guiding the activities of Waco Ladies LULAC
tiv,atirug all 1 ,the Oild COU!IllCils and
President.
Council No. 331 during 1963 were: seated, Mrs. Edward
forming some new councils. P!resiRoll cail of Supreme memlbers was derut ,A,gu~rre aippomted_ .rtJheAiwcLit- Flores, vice-president,
Mrs. Ernest Calderon, presiident,
taken and the lfodilowing were found
Mrs. Gonzalo G. Gonzalez, secretary, st(I(TLding:are Mrs.
U.S.A.
ing, IM!ISS CONSTITUTION
to be aibrent or p:i:esent:
CO iN' T ES T, Constitution Revision
Antoni,o Moreno, sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. John Salazar,
Rick .A,guirr~s.-'Present.
Oommi ttees. The clliairmen w e r e
treasurer and Mrs. Mike Ramirez, chaplain.
Boblby Perez-1st
V.iP.-albsen,t.
Carol Miranda, Pro·1ie V eLa, and
Carmen Vela-2nd
V.P.-present.
Carmen Vela, respectively. Miembers
CaroLiMiranda--Sec.-,present.
of the Tempe and Phoenix Oouncils
Felipe Dootor-lI'reas.-absen
t.
were esked ,to join the Oommittees
Mario L-Oya~Hisrorieln........absent.
in the discussions. !Meeting adjournMario Lewis-Texas
St. Dir.-<a1b- ed at 2:30 P.M.
sent.
Meeting reconvened .at 3 P,M. The
Mary Helen Arevalo---;Parliamenauditing commtttee reported -that
tarian--a1bsenrt.
the Treasurer's report was in. order
Giilibert Muiiou:-'IH. St. Dir.-a,b- and eX!cellently WTitten. All monies
sent.
had 1been entered .pr-Olper'liyand exMrs. Lucy Acosta-Dir.
of Y. A.- penditures
were all a,ooou,nited for.
1)1°esent.
The
Constiitution -Revision ComGreetings to all LULAC members throughout the nation.
Angie Gonzalez-Ciha,plainab - mittee r~rited
that Httle progress
of
sent.
was actUialily made du,ri!llg that time, I join you in expressing my pride in the 35th anniversary
Prolie VeL61-IDir. of Pub.--<pre- J:mt .rurther study of our Constitu- our League. We have come a long way since our founding at
sent.
tion wowl:d eventually Jee.cl to com- Allende Hall in Corpus Christi.
Anlgie !Morales-Ar,izona
St. Dir. pletion of a revised Jr. Constitution.
We still have many problems
confronting
us. For
-P1"esent.
The chairman promised
to have example,
our people are still not given equal emcOIIIllpleted by ployment
Marie Pena-Ca.lid'. St. Dir.- a;b- necessary revisions
opportunities.
Many of them are still doing
sent.
the next National Swpreme Meetin,g. menial tasks, earning meager wages and for the most part
iMinwtes of the first NatiOIIlal Su- The MISS CONSTIIJ.1UTJiON U.S.A.
preme meeting that was held in cOilIIJlllittee decided on rthe prizes supporting themselves and their families with welfare checks.
group of individPlacentia on Septemlber 29, 1963 that would -be gi,ven to the wmner, We must endeavor to reach this particular
were read tby the National Secreta- and runners-up ad: the contest. Pres- uals. We must try and inject in them the spirit of betterment
c,y. D.\!UJnJutes
were appro·ved as ireiad, ident A:guirre thanked the Phoenix and economic stability. We must tell them that at all costs
since there w e r e no corrections Courucil for hosting ,the meeting and and no matter the sacrifice that they must send their children
.JlllSde.
doing such a wonderful jab ()["lganiz- to school and keep them there until they are sufficiently
President Rick Aguirre asked all in,g it. He asked them if they ever prepared to meet current economic crises.
reports from National Officers ibe had any problems that the Natione1
There are still many Americans of Spanish-speaking
desread at :this time.
Ofili,:;e would 1be wiJ.lin,g to help in cent working on the farms today doing stoop labor; which is
In the absence o!f the Treasu,rer, any way ,possible. Di,scussions on
a despicable scene indeed. I urge each and every member
President Aguirre read his report co-operation of members was disfor the months of July thrO'llJgh De- eussed. Pr-esident .A!guirre su,ggest- to make it a point to contact as many of these people as poscember. He stated th,at the Niaitional eel that this problem is present in sible and encourage them to a better life through education,
and good citizenship.
Treasurer ,began with (100) one- most councils, varyiinig of course, personal attainment
There are many, many other problems that I am sure this
hundred dollars in AUJ_g1l,1St
and thait and ,that a solution mi.ght be attainwill tackle with fourcefulness
and dispatch. If
the present 1ba.L6lllcewas $231.37 in ed if new, young, energetic, inte- League
Plaoentia Bank, and $100 in El Paso rested members were 1broUJght into each of you, in the particular committe~ that. ~ou serve on,
Bank. Totail. deposited was $409.64. the Lea,gu,e.
apply yourselves conscientiously and with ~1hgence, I am
Total spent was $268.2.7. (note-alMr. !McGregor~ &uip o f the sure that you will arrive at many far reachmg result. Our
, though $100 was given to the El !Baso T~e
Jr. Oouncil, sug,gested that best wishes for a most suc<!essful year.
National Officers for ex,penses such the Seniors ,give awiay sc:hoJ.airshilps
Paul Andow
ras maiJing ,o,f LUiLAC NEWS aind to only those Mexican-Americans
National President
restoration of the Jr. LULAC room who were Jr. LULAC members.
in the LULAC HOMlE, this amount This would entice more studerut to
has not lbeen spent. The total sperut, join. Cann.en Ve1a su,gigested that
was $168.27). Total amourut in the the ~h.oenix co,un,ci,J. striv.e to get
w
Jc;r.Niat'l Treasur:y stands at $331.37. youn,g members, because the older
The Dirreclor of PUlblicity, Rrolie ones will either go on rto Sr. LULAC
Ve 1 a, reported on her activities o•r drOIP out. This is why mellllbers
from J'Ull,ythrough. December.
should be left to carry on where
'cl ones ,,_,.,.
A ta
Here is a thumbnail sketeh of Broi,:-u
o:flf. Mr s. =-.;OS
Oal'lllen Vela, second V.ice Presi- the ou:
dent read her report which mclud- stated that the Sr. Constitution said
ther Edward Modesto:
eel: her appointment to chaiirman of thoat all neiw Jirs. must be 16 yrs. of
The State Director from Indiami
the MISS OON'S'I1l'TIU".CTON
U.S.A. a,ge or older, /but th£tt since our
is Edward Modesto of 4232 East 7th
CONrr.ESII' end the three letters she main purposes was to keep them in
Ave. Gary, Lnd. He is 47 years old.
the father of four children, Edward
h,as written cori.cerniillg the colllltest. schoo•l, she feH that the age limit
JT. 16 yeaJrS old, Pauline Sandra who
Arizona State Ddreclor, Angie Mo- should be brought back down to 14.
rales, read her report whieh con- Angie' Moirales, asked the president,
is 12 years, Thrunias Cruz who is 11
cerned her ex,pansion ip<l'ogram in what is the duty of the Parliamenyears old and Robert Leonard who
her state.
tarian. President Agwxre said that
is 4 years old.
Presiderut Aguirre wished
the 'it W1i:IS his dUJty ,to see that all proEdward Jr., who is a Juniar at
Anclire£1!l High in Gary has been
State Director ad: Arizona the best cedures be co-nduJCted in an orderly
of luck in organizing
the present and formal d'ashion aCJCOrding to
classified as a ~ed
studen'll and
been accepted in the Joe Berg Adcouncius and ex;pandin:g Jr. LUlLAC RJobert's Rules ad' Order.
,. vanoed Study Class, Brother M'odesthroUJghout the S'DATE.
Angie Morales also asked if the ~
1Mirs.Acosta showed An,gie a roster Serigeant-O'f-Arms had the ri,ght to
to is married to the former' Miss
of Arizona Senior Councils ,that
separate members in order .to give
Oonnie Valadez of Chicago. He atEDWARD MODESTO
tended High School in the town of
would be h€'LpfuJ, in corresponctin,g the ,paid-'ltp members the prirv.iledge
Kruis. Came to the Chiwith, in order ,to form new J,r. coun- to vote . .!;"res. A,guiTre answered --------------•Florence,
cils. IM:rs. Acosta ,a,loo st,atted that a "Yes" as lorug as the Sig!;. of Arms said that Phoenix and Tempe coun- cagoland Area in 1006, found emCOIPY ad: aLl correspondence
that the is acting in accorda,ruce with the ells had done EUgood job of corres- ployment with the United States
National Officers send, sho'Ulld be President's order, thiatt it be a 'by- ponding with the National Office. Steel Corp. in 1939. At present he is
law oif the oou,n,cil and that so it
'Members from the Tempe Coun- in the "Inspection & Metallwgic:,al
sent to her.
Presiderut Aguirre read the Par- does not oause confusion. Angie Mo- ci.l No. 43 and Phoenix Council No. Dept. of that Company.
liamentarian's report in her absence. r-ales also asked if money made 34 were present .at the meeti'Illg.
Brother Modesto is a veteran of
President Aguirre then read his from pro,jeots could be used for so- Members of •the Sr. League th:ait Wm1ld War II at whicll time he
own report that iillC1uded all his ac- cial purposes for ,the benefit of the were present were as ifiollows: M!r. served three yeairs with the 4-6th
Oombat Eng,r. Batta:lion in fue Asitivities from JiUJly th;roUJ~ Decem- memlbers :besides scholarships or Willie Garcia. Exipa,nsion Chairman
ber. He stated that when he took charities:
for the St. of Arizona; Mrs. Mina atic~cid'ic
Theater. Under "De<cooffice iilI1 July fuese were 14 ciharPres . .AJguirre answered that to Garcia, Su.pr. of Phoenix JTs., Mir. ration
and CitatiOllls" of Brother
it
tered councils ood only 15 were aic- ibis knowledge, aM that is stated in Velarde, Pres. of PhoeniJx Sr. Coun- Modesto's Disoharge Certmoate
"Asiatilc i!'acific
T!heatiove. 29 Jr. councils were inalCtirve the Constitution is that a11 monies cil; !Mrs. Jones, Tempe; Mrs. Velar, needs
or dormant. Since then, 7 councils made by,the council is their's to do de, Phoenix, Mr. & iMrs. Me.lcGTe- ter RiJbbon w /2 Bronze Battle stars
have been reactivated and 3 new with wioo.ttthey pleased, and a1l that gar, Sups. for the Tempe Jrs., An- Philwppine Ll!bera1lion Rilbboru W /2
councils chartered.
is required is that they pa'Y their drew and Arugel Hoge, Phoenix; Mr. Bronze Battle Stars Dist Unit Badge
At 11:55, the meeting was adjourn- Niat'l dues, and State dues. Mrs. AJ!bert Williams, st. Dir. of Youth Bronze Service A!l"!OOWhead5 Overed for lunch.
AcOSlbaprom,ptiy corirected tne Pre- Act.; and Mr. Jess Vefa, Pres. of the seas Service Bars. Of this eXJperi.A!fter an exeeLlerut lunch, that sident saying that the new revised Norw·alk Sr. Council. There being ence Biro. Modesto says he had the
the meeting was one distinction of being 1Jhe only
was ser:ved by the .Alt.mdliary CLuJb Sr. Constitution stated that aM mo- no-fu.rther b1.11Siness
of the Kni~ts
of Philthiias Hall, a ney raised from Civic projects .be adjourned at 4 P .M. The neJGt Na- GI of Mecxican Oriigiin, from !he
guest speaker from the Civil Serv- used solely for civic projects or pur- tional Sll.lpreme iMeeting to be held Clhicago Area. All the rest were
ice showed slides and gaive ru very poses. President
.A,guhTe thanked. in El Paso, Texas in .AprU, along Texans.
·
(Continued
on Page '7)
interestin,g talk on job 01ppOrtuni- Mrs. Acosta for· her correction and· with the Seniors.

President's
Message:

0

Meet Bro.
Ed Modesto

Explosion·
I

Austin-A
seventh
of the population
of Texas have Spanish
surnames.
This is the fastest
growing
minority
group
in the stateTexans of Mexican ancestry.
The Spanish-surname
population of Texas reached
1,417,810
in the 1960 census, a gain ·of 37.1
per cent from the 1950 total, half
again above the 24.2 per cent
gain of the Texas population
as
a whole.
The Population
Research
Center of the University
of Texas
found that 54.8 per cent of the
Texans
with Spanish
surnames
were native
Texans
of native
parents,
and another
31.2 per
cent were native born. Only 14
per cent were foreign-born,
and
the statistics
indicate
that this
percentage
is steadily
declining.
Texans with Spanish surnames
gained 37.2 per cent in the seven
major
counties
from
1950 to
1960, and 60 per cent of the
1,,417,810
are
concentrated
in
Bexar
(257,092), El Paso (136,993), Hidalgo (129,092), Cameron
(96,744), Nueces (84,386), Harris
(75,013),
and
Webb
(51,784).
Seventeen
counties, mainly along
the Rio Grande, have more than
half
Spanish-surname
citizens,
but the researchers
found that
like other Texans this group is
moving away from the poor opportunities
of the border
and
rural
areas
to the cities. The
Harris
County
population
of
Spanish-surname
people
gained
91.5 per cent in the decade. In
fact, there are fewer Texans of
Spanish names on the farm and
in small towns than other elements in the population.
The statistics
of the census
show that 22.9 per cent of the
Spanish-surnamers
have no for•
mal education
at all, that only
4.2 per cent of those over 25 attended college, exactly half the
Negro percentage
of college attenders, and a fourth the percentage of Anglo-Americans.
Where
46.5 per cent of the Anglos reach
high school, only 16.l per cent
of the Spanish-named
and 31.4
per cent of the Negroes do.
Paul Andow,
National
President of the League
of United
Latin
American
Citizens
(LULAC), points out:
"We have the highest
illiteracy rate of any ethnic group in
the nation. We have the highest
incidence of TB. We have a high
rate
of infant
mortality.
Our
wages are the lowest."
Texans
of Spanish-surnames
will be a growing factor in the
Texas
population, 1 the statistics
also show. Where 30.1 per cent
of the Anglo-Americans
are under 14.44 per cent of the Spanish-named
are under 14. The researchers
wrote
that this was
due to "fertility
differentials,"
but professed
not to know why
it is that families with Spanish
names have more children
than
those with Anglo names.
They
suggested
that research
is necessary to answer this question.
But these are a big factor in
the crowding
of the
schools,
since public
school
attendance
among this group has risen 63
per cent in the last 10 years and
college attendance
has increased
110 per cent. But they are also
among the drop-out
group, since
the 94.5 per cent school attendance for the Spanish.named
children up to age 13 declines
to
58.6 per cent for ages 16 and 17,
compared to 75 per cent for the
Anglos and Negroes.
President
Andow had a comment on this:
"Lulac's School of the 400 was
a step in the right
direction,
teaching
basic English
to children
of non-English
speaking
parents.
"But we need concentrated
efforts to improve education
at all
levels."
th at
_ The researchers
found

(Continued on Page
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Lu lac. National Home

">age3

The LULAC National Home in
El Paso is the headquarters
of
the
League
of United
Latin ·
American Citizens.
The building
was
formerly
Temple Mt. Sinai. It was bought
two years ago for $77,500. Past
National
President
Albert
Armendariz made all the arrangements for the sale.

"It is my hope that one day,
with renovation,
we can convert
this beautiful
building
into an
Institute
of Latin American Affairs and_ conduct English classes, classes in American
citizenship and hold classes and seminars on Latin American
culture," Brother Armendariz
said.
"Our National Home could lfe
a symbol of hope for those immigrants
from
Latin
America
seeking to understand
American
ways and could also serve as an
educational
institution,
in cooperation with colleges and universities, in teaching Americans
more about our neighbors to the
South."
·
Alfonso Perez of El.Paso Council 132 is administrator
of the
building.
He said the proposed
renovation of the building should
include installation
of a heating
and cooling system, painting, re- '
decorating
and purchase of such
equipment
as new chairs
and
items to complete the building's
two kitchens.
For further information
on the
Lulac National
Home, write to
Alfonso Perez, administrator,
Lulac National Home, 103 Montana,
El Paso, Texas.
Each state has been requested
to send a state flag for display
in the building. So far only State
Director John Martinez of N. M.,
has responded.

This large ballroom, as seen from the balcony, is located in
the Lulac NaHonal Home in. El Paso.

A banquet hall capable of seating more tha·n 400 persons is
located on the second floor of the Lulac National Home, 103
Montana, El Paso, Texas.

those needing all the help they
can get from all our Bros. and
sisters in the League. The new
officers
of this
Council
are:
Pres. Mrs. Tina Guel, vice-pres.
Mrs. Mary Hernandez,
secretary
Chicago-Brother
Victor Ma- Mr. Mike Hernandez,
treas. Lou
cias District Director No. 1, of Goitia.
Chicago, Ill. had the happy occasion to install the new officers
POPULATION
of Council No. 392, on December 22nd. It was an extremely
(Continued from Page 6)
happy event for Mr. Macias and Spanish-surname
people
earn
Deputy
District
Director
Mrs. less money, $2,029 a year for
Susie Gomez as they had worked males over 14, compared to $4,so diligently to make this Council 137 for the Anglos and $1,924 for
realized.
the Negroes.
President
Andow
They also would like to con- said:
gratulate
the "expansion
com"We want laws that will raise
mittee and the national
staff." the wages of farm workers and·
For the wonderful
job they did, workers
in industry.
We want
when they undertook
the heavy jobs that will pay enough to
burden upon themselves to com- feed, clothe and house our famipile and edit the "Expansion
lies, and let us send our children
Kit." Making the task of organ- to school. We want equal job
:izing much
more
easier,
for opportunities."

Chicago
Installs
NewCouncil

There are a total of seven classrooms in the Lulac National
Home. The building also has offices and archives of the League.

Go, Go, Go,

Opportunity ToServe Man
Join Your Lulac Council
Now that you are reading-this copy of the LULAC News,
-and you have acquired some information as to what is being
done here and there for the betterment of your people, perhaps you, too, would like to be a participant in the LULAC
.Program.

JOIN NOW-As an Associate, Active or Contributing mem~
ber and contribute your services for the good of your com:munity and your people.
"All native born or naturalized citizens of the trnited States
. of America eighteen years of age or older, whose loyalty to this
. country, its Constitution and Laws, is unquestionable, are
. eligible for membership in this Organization."
WHAT IS LULAC?
LULAC is a civic and patriotic non-sectarian, non-par!isan
· Orga~ization that beli~ve~ i?,, teache_s. and practic~s. "the de: mocratk principles of md1v1dual political and religious freedom· the right of equality of social and economic opportunity"
. and 'works for "the development of an American society
wherein the cultural resources and integrity of every individual and group constitute the basic assets of the American way
..of life" as a non-profit, non-political organization.
Most likely there is a local counc~l in your city _or town.
· you are invited to attend one of their regular meetings. For
further information write to our National Director of Ex. pansion, Alfredo Jacques, 103 Montana Ave., El Paso, Texas.

Lulac National Home-the
former Temple Mt. Srnai, now
national headquarters
of the League, is in need of renovation.
The building
especially
needs chairs and drapes.
(EI Paso
Herald-Post
Photos by Sandy McDonald). -

Waco Ladies
Waco, Texas-The
activities of
the Ladies Council (Waco) were
all go during 1963. Projects ranging from Easter Egg Hunts for
the kids to volunteer Work with
the Veteran's Hospital were undertaken.
The latter
monthly
visits to the hospital where the
ladies distribute
appetizers
and
drinks to the patients.
One of the most significant
projects undertaken
was the cooperation
with other Women's
groups in the city during the
American
Cancer Society fund
This is one of two completely equipped kitchens in the Lulac
Raising
Campaign.
The Lady
National Home. The kitchen is located to the rear of the main
LULACs
turned
out in large
ballroom.
numbers
to assist in this most
worthwhile
program.
...____________
_
A $10 donation
was sent to
the Little School of the 400. We
know
that
our donation
was
small, but we hope to be in a
position ,to send' more because
we know that this school does
so much for those children that
need, help. Future activities include plans for an annual Black
and White Dance.
-♦-

Az-usa, Calif.
Activities
Azusa, Calif.-Fernando
Rubio,
Dist. No. 2 Director has announced, that his district No. 2 started out· the new year with a
bang.
The first district project was
a Lulac and Los ·Buenos Amigos
Barbecue
F i e s t a August,
25
which was very successful,
we
had Mariachis, a corn booth by
the La Verne Council No. 236
and Manuel Zamora had a booth
drawing his caricatures.
Second the La Puente Council
No. 372 represented Lulac in the
Black and White Ball at the

Statler
Hilton
Hotel
Sept.
1,
MODESTO
Miss Rebecca Cosio was the Lu(Continued from Page 6)
lac candidate to run for La ReiAfter the War Bro. Mod€1Sbo atInstitute
na de Churirbusco
contest,
it tended the Flan-American
under the GI Bill of Riglhts, whare
turned out to be a very enjoy- he mcijored in Exporl•fanipo'l'lt proable evening.
cedure.
The reason Bro. Modesto ddd not
Third the district represented
giet mtp the Export-lirnport bUSliness
Lulac with a float in the 16, of beoa<USeeconomi,cs being W1hat they
Sept. parade in East Los Ange- were at the time he found it more
les,. they estimated that half mil- p_r,ofi:taJblein the Steel M1i'lils,howlion people saw the parade, be- ev>e>I'the know-how is there and
sides the people .who saw the Bro. Modesto believes that perhaps
parade in TV. Our statue of Lib- some time in the ruture he will go
erty in our float was representinto· the business.
ed by Linda Garcia, daughter of
Bro. Modesto has be€iri in Lulac
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garcia of Los fo.r fivie year,s two o.f those years as
Angeles Council No. 310.
Dist. Dir. od' Dist. two in Ind .

Deming Lulac Council 205
THIS IS AN INVITATION
From

DEMING, N. M.
T.o members of Lulac Supreme Council meeting

in El Paso, April 10, 11, 12.
To come visit the west's fastest growing modern

city. See our new modern Lulac home.

February,

LULAC NEWS

j

1964

Villa Del Norte Apartments in El Paso, Texas. Built by the League of United Latin Americ ·n Citizens as a low-cost housing experiment.
Contractor is Blackmon and Associates of Fl Worth. A similar project, also 11nder Lulac sponsorship. was built in S® Antonio. Years to
come, when the building has been paid for. the property will belong to Lulac.

Lulac Sponsors Low-Cost

El Paso, S.A.

Housing In

An experiment in providing low-cost housing is beginning to bear fruit for the League of United Latin American
Citizens.
The second housing project was opened this month in El
Paso, Texas. It is called the Villa Del Norte Apartments, located on Delta street in El Paso.
A similar project, Park South Village, has been constructed in San Antonio.
The San Antonio project cost $1,600,000 and has 200 units
The El Paso project, the first 90 units of which have been
completed, cost $800,000. The second 90 units will be constructed soon, at a cost of an additional $800,000.
Blackmon and Associates put up the money for construction of untts under Lulac sponsorship. The organization, under FHA rules, will receive a certain percentage of the building costs, which will be used to help pay off the Lulac National Home.
The apartments are aimed at that income group which
earns too much to live in Federal housing projects but not
enough to own their own homes.
.
The pictures on this page were taken by Lulac News Chief
Photographer, Sal Berroteran.
.
The units are one, two and three bedrooms, rentmg for
$55, !69.50 and $79.50 a month, respectively, with all utilities
paid.
For further information, call or write Perez and Bradford
Realtors 4824 Montana avenue, El Paso, Texas, Tel. 565-1417.
When ':the apartments are paid for, through rentals, they
become the property of the League.

Speaker Hits Discrimination
By FERNIE DOV ALINA JR.
Beaumont Sunday Enterprise

Though

discrimination

based on race, creed, color, sex
or national origin and said the

a n d administration

prejudice will exist as a barrier
to greater employment opportudties, "the real key to the door
cf opportunity
is still education
and skill," Edwin M. Byles Jr.
1old a meeting of the state conYention of the League of the
United Latin-American
Citizens
Saturday night.
Byles, whose mother is of Latin-American extraction, first addressed the group in Spanish
and then gave his talk in English. Byles is special assistant in
the Department of the Navy' in
Washington.

Discrimination Attacked
He a t ta c k e d discrimination

in

Washington

has presented
a program that
includes and requires "the strictest of enforcement and the imposition of sanctions and the
withholding or even cancellation
of contracts let by the federal
government."
But he cited figures showing
th a t though
Latin-Americans
make up nearly 16 per cent of
the state population, only 4 ·7 per
cent of all employes of government contractors in -the state are
Latin-American.

Every housewife dreams of an electric kitchen, such as the one above in the Villa
Dell Norte Apartments ~n El Paso. The Ap-artments were built by Lul,ac for low-irncome families.
---------------~-------------------------education than the rest of the
r-tate population.
He then c o m m end e d the
LULAC for starting
projects
such as the School of the 400,

which has been enacted into law
and now gives preschool English training to Latin-American
Less Educated
children in Texas:
Byles further
cited statistics
Byles' speech climaxed
the
showing
that •Latin-Americans
banquet held in the Rose .Room
also go through fewer years of of Ho~l Beaumont. He was in-

traduced
by Paul Paredes
of
Beaumont, convention chairman.
Joe A. Garza, Alvin, LULAC
state director, and Paul Andow,
El Paso, National President
of
LULAC a:so briefly a~dressed
the gathering. Other national officers were introduced.
After the banquet
ended, a
dance followed.
Sunday's activities include a
buffet · breakfast
in the Rose
Room -at 8 a. m .. and assembly

in the Sky Room of Hotel Bea.umont at 10 a. m.
-- ♦--

Council 387 of Blue Island Ill Calumet Park was organdzed in
tober, 1963 emd elected officers on
a temporary basis.
Elected were-John De Alba, president; Pedro Vaquez, vice-president; Sally Vasquez secretary· Raul Sosa, treaswrer;
~io
Flores, Porlfirio Contreres
and
•G:harl~s Madrid.

Oc-

ttustee,

